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Underpass Park –
Farmers’ Market 2.0

Walking
the Line

By Suzanne Kavanagh

By Will Meneray

After taking a year off
the local market is back.
Underpass Park Farmers’
Market, Thursdays from
3-7:30 pm, until October
at 29 Lower River Street.
This not-for-profit market
started after many
people in the community
commented on the lack
of food sources in the
Corktown area.
These markets are important not just
for farmers but for us; for farmers it is
their livelihood and for us it is a sign of
a healthy future. Shoppers know they
are buying direct from the producer.
This food tastes better than something
shipped on a truck for days or weeks,
you can taste the flavour; you can
savour the difference.
Farmers Markets are popping up
all over the City. This one has the

FLOWER TRUCK AT THE MARKET
photo courtesy: Tyler Bowditch

Sidewalk Labs long
awaited plan for Toronto’s
waterfront is finally here.
As we wade through
the details, what are
the implications for
Corktown?
In case there were any lingering
questions about Sidewalk Lab’s level of
ambition for its Toronto project they
were thoroughly answered last month.
After winning Waterfront Toronto’s
2017 RFP for an “innovation partner”–
a mix of planner, advisor, developer,
and service provider – the New Yorkbased, Alphabet has finally delivered
its Master Innovation & Development
Plan (or “MIDP”) for the small, formerly
industrial waterfront site. Clockingin at nearly 1,500 pages, the approach
could be summarized rather simply:
“Go big or go home”.
Both in terms of the level of detail and
scale of ambition the plan is enormous.
From pledges around sustainability and
affordability, to promises of new levels

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Treat Yourself at Vital Float

Are you ready to unlock the profound benefits of floating?
Floating Promotes
Meditation & Deep Relaxation

Stress Reduction

Better Sleep

Enhanced Wellbeing

Book your first float today! Right in the heart of the Distillery District!

www.vitalfloat.com

info@vitalfloat.com
416-362-2626

25 Mill Street, Toronto, ON
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FARMERS’ MARKET 2.0 CONTINUED

added feature of place making. It
seems we need to get more tables and
chairs because people don’t just shop,
they stay! We have live music, face
painting and lots of local vendors.
We are fortunate to have had our
sponsor Urban Capital start us off
with their support and continue

to do so in 2019. This year we also
have Gusto 501, Living Toronto, The
Sumach by Chartwell and Broccolini
Construction. Corktown Residents and
Business Association (CRBA) is our
sponsor for working with the City so
we can use the park.
Our vendors are so proud of their
products and they all comment on how

much they love this location. We can
now see residents from the surrounding
buildings visit every week. It is an easy
walk from all the River City buildings,
new buildings on King Street and the
Canary District. It is fun to watch
neighbours connect and friendships
blossom. Farmers comment on how
family friendly this market is. Lots of
moms with babies in the afternoon. We

The Corktown News
CIRCULATION
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Advertise: advertising@corktown.ca
Editor: editor@corktown.ca

WHAT’S UP IN CORKTOWN?
The Corktown Residents &
Business Association is a not-forprofit and non-commercial volunteer
neighbourhood organization.
We follow the latest developments in
Corktown on a wide range of topics
and serve as a liaison between
Corktown, the City and other key
organizations.
The CRBA is an inclusive organization
open to all local residents and
businesses. Join us and add your
voice to the community discussion!
website: www.corktown.ca
email: info@corktown.ca
Facebook: CorktownTO
Twitter: @CorktownTO

NEXT CRBA MEETINGS
Oct. 01 and Nov. 04
Join your neighbours at 7PM on the
first Tuesday of most months to find
out what’s happening.
Check www.corktown.ca for location,
agendas and other details.

MOMS ENJOY TIME WITH KIDS
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have stroller parking! As the day rolls
by more people coming from work and
families staying for a bite to eat before
heading home. They shop and then they
grab a pizza, pasta, pakora, samosa, and
on and on.
Gusto 501 sets up shop with their
super-fast oven baked pizzas, espresso,
gelato and baguettes. Lorraine from
Durham Honey is thrilled to see that
our shoppers get the importance of good
quality local honey. It’s her favourite
market, she loves the people. She says
we are very informed. They also have
dog treats for the neighbourhood pups.
We have wine vendors from Niagara
who rotate every week.

Enis from g-free sweets and Theresa
from Bakery Lane, their baked goods
taste even better than they look. Lemon
squares, date cakes and more.
Dale Taylor pulls up in her van, pulls
up the canvas walls and instant flower
shop The Delicate Flower. She has
arrangements ready to go or you can
pick your own for her to pull together.
This year we have hired Market
Manager Mike Lawler. Mike works

with the vendors to ensure they have
everything they need.
We are a small market and continue to
grow. Each week we have an addition
to the market family. The more people
shopping here the more variety we can
bring in. We need to keep nurturing. All
markets need time to flourish and grow
and for that to happen we need your
support. We are expanding our social
media presence and encourage the
community to follow along.
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This market is diverse and fun. You can
hear French, English, Farsi, German,
Italian, Tamil, Turkish, and Arabic
to name a few. Underpass Park is a
gem that people are discovering and
Thursdays this space turns into a hive
of activity.
Follow us on social media.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYf
YdWtmxhY&feature=youtu.be
See you next Thursday!

Pete from Oakridges Finest has
jams and berries and thinks this is a
great way to use this underutilized
space. Pete from Brampton cuts his
microgreens on the spot. You can’t get
fresher than that! He loves that it is a
family-friendly market. Reza is here
from Iran. His stand Alma has the best
hummus and flatbread and if you can’t
wait to get home to eat you can have
his amazing piroshkies.
Sun-Ray Orchard bakes pies and tarts
with all the fruit from their farm. Best
pastry ever! Their pickled beets . . . yum.
Veggies and cider and more. You gotta
try this! Speaking of baking we have

BERRIES GALORE

K E L LY P O R T E R H E T U P C
Cha r t e r e d Pr o f essional Ac c ountants, LPA

in Corktown

■ Personal, Corporate and Estate Taxes
■ Comprehensive financial services to businesses
and professionals from bookkeeping to tax planning
■ Audit and review engagements

MUSIC TO SET THE MOOD

475 Queen Street East, Toronto M5A 1T9
416 955 0060 | kellyporterhetu.com
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On Stage
By Philip Stoop

The change in seasons is here. Summer is fading
away and fall is slowly blowing in, and with it are a
whole new crop of new and exciting musicals, plays
and theatre presentations which have already begun.
Art
Play
AUG 9 – SEP 1 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
There’s no accounting for taste… or
friends. Lines are drawn when an
extravagant purchase leads three
life-long friends to question the bonds
they’ve taken for granted. A sharp
comedy about modern friendship

Broken Branches
Theatre
SEP 17-29 at Aki Studio Theatre, Daniels
Spectrum, 585 Dundas East
Through the pain, humour, and
reality of family dynamics – and the
resiliency of the human spirit – Broken
Branches makes the invisible visible,
and will forever change the way we see
sibling relationships. Brothers. Sisters.
Survival.

Let’s Run Away
Theatre
OCT 31 – NOV 17 at Canadian Stage,
Marilyn and Charles Baillie Theatre, 26
Berkeley
Let’s Run Away is a touching story of
love and abandonment, and MacIvor
is glorious in this captivating solo
performance.

Un Poyo Rojo
Theatre + Dance
OCT 3-11 at Canadian Stage, Marilyn and
Charles Baillie Theatre, 26 Berkeley
Channelling the physical comedic
genius of Charlie Chaplin, The Three
Stooges and Abbott and Costello, this epic
slapstick masterpiece is part dance battle,
part seduction and a whole lot of fun!
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Almighty Voice And His Wife
Theatre
OCT 11 – NOV 3 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
This powerful true story is shaken up
and reimagined into an eloquent tale
of tragic love and a fully theatrical
exorcism of the hurts of history.
A modern classic about the role of
Indigenous people in Canada.
Betrayal – Harold Pinter
Play
AUG 28 – SEP 18 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
Betrayal charts a compelling seven-year
romance, told in reverse chronological
order. Witness a love story unravel
with poetic precision, rich humour and
extraordinary emotional force.
The Book Of Life
Theatre
SEP 17–29 at Canadian Stage, Marilyn
and Charles Baillie Theatre, 26 Berkeley
To commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the Rwandan genocide. At a time
when our world is racked with
disharmonies, hatreds and struggle,
The Book of Life offers hope, unlocking
trauma, and finding a humane way
forward full of joy.

Caminos 2019 - A Festival Of New
Performance Works
OCT 3-13 at Aki Studio Theatre and Ada
Slaight Hall, Daniels Spectrum, 585
Dundas East
Caminos are the roads, paths, or life
journeys that take us from one place
to the next. Now in its third edition,
Aluna’s Caminos is a biennial curated
festival that presents an exciting lineup of new performance experiments on
the road to becoming something more.
Join local, national, and international
guest artists to push the boundaries of
theatre, dance, performance art, music,
visual arts, installation, and film.
A Streetcar Named Desire
Drama
SEP 21 – OCT 13 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
As Blanche’s fragile world crumbles,
she turns to her sister for solace – but
her downward spiral brings her face
to face with a brutal, unforgiving
reality. Tennessee Williams’ timeless
masterpiece, written in 1947 and
considered to be his most famous, is a
raging portrayal of what it means to be
an outsider, in a society where we’re all
desperate to belong.
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The Heidi Chronicles
Theatre
SEP 20 – OCT 5 at Alumnae Theatre, 70
Berkeley
Witty, funny and touching, this
Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award-winning
play traces the coming of age of Heidi
Holland from a 1960’s teen to a 1980’s
career woman. In a rapidly changing
world, Heidi seeks to achieve political,
professional and personal fulfillment.
Can Heidi “have it all”?

Minorities
Theatre + Dance
OCT 17-27 at Canadian Stage, Marilyn
and Charles Baillie Theatre, 26 Berkeley
Yang Zhen gives a voice to the social
condition of a new generation of ethnic
minorities in China. Dance, theatre,
documentary material from Zhen’s
extensive travel experiences, and the
performers’ memories, form the basis
of this interdisciplinary and immersive
work of theatre

Condominium
Noise
By Quintin Johnstone, President / CEO, Samsonshield Inc.

One of the most irritating
and unresolved issues
facing condominium
residences is noise. This
article briefly explains
what illegal noise is and
how to effectively deal
with it.
The City of Toronto Noise By-Law
(Toronto Municipal Code, Chapter
591) is one of the longest standing and
most powerful tools in a condominium
property manager’s toolbox, yet we find
that it is one of the most underutilized
and misunderstood. The Toronto Noise
By-Law has many sections but the most
restrictive and relevant section applies
to residences. If any noise at any time,
“Disturbs or is likely to disturb” an
occupant of a residence anywhere in
Toronto then an offence is committed.
This section takes precedence over all
other sections.

and directly supervised by City ByLaw Enforcement Officers. This does
not apply to residential condominium
related noises.

There is no, “Reasonable
Noise Test” in the By-Law
as some would like to hope.
It is an objective test.

Bars and taverns like to presume that
the 11:00pm noise curfew applies
to such establishments but it does
not. In such cases contacting the
Alcohol and Gaming Commission
is the best solution because all bars
must obey local laws and when
AGCO Liquor Inspectors attend as a
result of community complaints, bar
owners listen attentively and comply
completely. Calling police or 311 is an
option; however, given much reduced
resources, noise complaints are very
often not effectively addressed.

There is no, “Reasonable Noise Test” in
the By-Law as some would like to hope.
It is an objective test. Exclusions apply
for residential condominium Board
approved suite renovations and outside
construction by City permit but only
during restricted hours. Condominiums
cannot opt out of the Toronto Noise
By-Law by making Building Rules that
contradict the law.

The best solution for remedying
residential condominium noise issues is
education and awareness. Failing that,
ensuring compliance through vigilant
confirmation of the cause of the noise
by an independent source such as
security, documenting/reporting, and
follow-up by property management is
an absolute must.

Some people think it’s okay to make
noise until 11:00pm. This is incorrect.
There is an 11:00pm noise curfew
but this only applies during outdoor
community functions that have
authorized permits from the City of
Toronto. In such cases, such permits are
applied for and strictly controlled with
the assistance of local City Councilors

Contact us at Samsonshield for a
complimentary copy of our whitepaper
on residential condominium noise
entitled, “Turning Down The Volume”
at www.samsonshield.com and don’t
forget to visit the website of our sister
company at www.riskboss.com where
you will find the latest edition of
Riskboss Magazine.
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Small Business
Committee
Consults with
King St East
Businesses
By Lisa Bugelli

Since the inception of the
Corktown Residents and
Business Association
(CRBA), in the early
1980’s, the landscape
of the neighbourhood
has changed. In the
last decade we’ve
welcomed thousands of
new residents and over
100 new businesses to
our greater community.
We’ve also seen King
Street change drastically
in the last two years from
a grid-locked, car-centric
artery to a pedestrian,
bicycle and transitoriented streetscape.
This has brought renewed interest
in Corktown’s King St. corridor from
Parliament to River streets. In 2 years
we’ve had over a dozen businesses open
on this strip and many are considering
it the heart of Corktown’s business
and residential communities. In May,
Corktown’s Business Task Force hosted 15
business owners from the King St. strip
at a meeting to help us determine how to
best tell the exciting new story of renewal,
growth and prosperity on this strip. There
is a lot of opportunity in Corktown for
business growth. The area is welcoming
more residents, tourists and businesses
every year. The focus at the meeting was
to identify how Corktown can stand out
against more established neighbourhoods
and Business Improvement Areas.
We are a small town in a big city. Many
Corktowners know each other’s names
when we step into a coffee shop. We
have the kind of local feel that many
tourists (whether from Toronto’s West

We’re starting small but
you will start to see these
changes.

End or Phoenix) want to experience
when coming to a new city. Being able
to identify the neighbourhood was one
of the biggest obstacles identified by
our group of business owners. It’s an
achievable goal to change this with some
small measures but the bigger hurdle
to overcome is finding ways to increase
the reach of Corktown as a great place to
spend an evening or weekend in Toronto.
The King St. transit mall is filling up and
with it comes an opportunity to become
a stopping point instead of a blurry
landscape on visitors’ trips to other
destinations. We want people to stop
on their way to or from the Distillery
District, Leslieville or the Beach. On top
of that, there’s a great opportunity to
reach out to new Corktown residents
and tell them about the many great
restaurants and businesses in the
neighbourhood - we have so much
choice now and more coming!
As a group we came up with ideas
to brand ourselves with visuals
throughout the area and in our local
businesses. We’re starting small but
you will start to see these changes. We
are working with our Councilor’s office,
the City and our business community
to find the best way to navigate these
changes and bring more economy to our
local community. Stay tuned, there’s a
lot of work to be done including future
meetings like this one in other areas
like Queen St. E. and Canary District.
If you would like to get involved and
join our small business committee,
contact info@corktown.ca. Our group
is comprised of business owners and
residents and we would welcome the help!
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The Berkeley Church in
Methodist Rome
By André Bermon, Community Enthusiast

We have all heard Toronto’s many nicknames: Hogtown, T-Dot, Queen City,
The Big Smoke, Toronto the Good and recently, thanks to the flamboyant
efforts of Canadian rap star Drake, The Six. But what about the city as the
“Methodist Rome?”
To most Torontonians the Methodist
influence remains an obscurity. Once
a dominant cultural institution,
instilling strict moral and religious
doctrines of a puritan society, what
remain are the signature bastions
of Methodist worship; the church
buildings themselves.

The Berkeley Church
began as a small brick
structure just two blocks
south with an entrance on
Duke Street (now Adelaide).
It was built in 1837 and
named the Duke Street
Sunday School.

Gracing the corner of Queen East
and Berkeley Streets is the Berkeley
Church, constructed in 1871. Known
historically as the Berkeley Street
Wesleyan Methodist Church, it was
once an important pilgrimage of the
eastern religious circuit. Now an event
space, the church remains a relic of the
enormous Methodist impression and a
significant footnote in the development
of historic Queen East.

America established a presence in the
Atlantic provinces, but later exerted
stronger influence in Upper Canada.
The first recorded preacher to roam the
muddy streets of York was Rev. Elijah
Woolsey in 1795.

Methodism traces its roots as a revival
movement within the Church of
England in Britain, led by cleric and
theologian John Wesley (1703-91).
Worshipers travelling to British North

When Toronto incorporated as a city
in 1834, Methodism was on the rise.
The first church was built in 1818 near
present day Jordan Street and later the
ancestor to the Metropolitan Church

on Adelaide and Toronto Streets in
1832. To convert and train successive
generations, Sunday Schools were the
means of extending religious authority
to the masses. The Berkeley Church
began as a small brick structure just
two blocks south with an entrance on
Duke Street (now Adelaide). It was built
in 1837 and named the Duke Street
Sunday School.
The 1850s would prove to be the start
of a decades long boom for Toronto.
Seeing the need to incorporate new
congregations from the populated
eastern suburbs, the Duke Street
Sunday School was sold to make way for
the Berkeley firehall (a later iteration
was retrofitted to form the Alumnae
Theatre Company). A wooden framed
chapel was erected on the church’s
present-day site in 1857 and seated 500
people.
Growth again necessitated the
enlargements of churches and under the

While Queen East patiently
waits for its long overdue
renaissance, the Berkeley
Church stands out as
a shining example of
purposeful reuse.

trusteeship of prominent citizens such
as James Gooderham, the architectural
firm Smith & Gemmell was
commissioned to design the current red
brick oblong shaped building. Featuring
elements of the Gothic-Revival style, the
church contained modern arrangements
for worship, assemblies and Sunday
School studies. Considered a substantial
project for the time, the Berkeley Church
set the precedent for change on Queen
East as commercial and industrial
development would soon follow.
Writing in 1904, J. Ross Robertson,
the author of the series Landmarks
of Toronto, foretold the future of the
Berkeley Church, “It is doomed, as all
downtown churches are - sooner or later
to be forsaken as the residential portion
of the city moves towards the northern
ravine.” In plainness, Robertson
describes the phenomena linked to
industrial expansion. As wealth fled,
homes were converted or demolished.
Only a concentration of urban poor
remained.
The effects of a stagnant population
pushed the idea to repurpose the
church. In 1956, the interior was altered
to form a radio, television and film
studio for the newly amalgamated
United Church of Canada. It functioned
as the Berkeley Street Studios until the
early 1990s.
The Berkeley Church has a way
of reciting Toronto’s history. As a
Methodist organization in a time
of robust urban growth, there are
parallels between the need for spiritual
fulfillment and the formation of a
maturing metropolis. The Methodist
impression is stamped throughout
the city as it played a major cultural,
religious and political role during the
19th and early 20th centuries. Many of
our most cherished institutions have
Methodist beginnings.

HISTORIC BERKELEY CHURCH
photo courtesy: Toronto Public Library

While Queen East patiently waits for its
long overdue renaissance, the Berkeley
Church stands out as a shining example
of purposeful reuse. Decades of willful
neglect have left dozens of old buildings
scattered throughout the downtown
east. As development permeates,
efforts need to be made to preserve our
heritage stock and allow antiquity to
coexist with future projects. Lest our
next nickname be the Generic City.
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Trying to Make a Difference
By Hayleigh Dyck, Leasing Manager

The car buying process
can be daunting.
Dealerships are
stereotypically intimidating
establishments filled with
eager sales people ready
to pressure you into one
of life’s largest purchases.
I’ll admit that starting in
this business I had the
same mindset – but The
Downtown Difference is
changing the status quo.
Volkswagen was founded in 1937 by
the German government when they
embarked on a mission to design an
affordable, compact vehicle deemed the
“people’s car.” Dr. Ferdinand Porsche
came out on top with his winning
design that would eventually become
our beloved Beetle. Much has changed,
but the philosophy of providing an
inclusive car ownership experience
Project1_Layout
1 intimate
2019-08-12team
9:45 at
AM Page 1
has
lived on. The

Volkswagen Downtown Toronto is
comprised of automotive industry
veterans and freshmen alike with
decades of cumulative experience. Much
like a large, blended family, we are all
experiencing different stages of life. Some
of us are parents, some are newlyweds,
some have chosen to forego the
traditional stages, and instead, live a life
of wanderlust and adventure. We come
from different backgrounds, education
types, careers, and life experiences that
ultimately result in a friendly, relatable
and approachable team. No matter your
style or personality, you are sure to
build a lasting relationship with a vehicle
and a member of the sales team. The
Downtown Difference provides a go-to
person for all of your car needs and advice.
As members of the Corktown and
downtown Toronto communities,
we participate in local events and
support causes and businesses in the
area. We have previously sponsored
productions at the Alumnae Theatre,
the Toronto Outdoor Picture Show, an
Ontario Volleyball Association beach
volleyball tournament, and Woofstock
in the Beaches. Most notably, we were

Volkswagen was founded
in 1937 by the German
government when they
embarked on a mission
to design an affordable,
compact vehicle deemed
the “people’s car.”

the vehicle sponsor for the Toronto
Wolfpack rugby team in 2018.
Many dealerships are staffed with car
lovers – we are a group of Volkswagen
enthusiasts. The majority of our staff,
and their family and friends, are
Volkswagen owners themselves. Our
personal vehicles range from an early
2000s GTI to a 2019 Golf R, and most
of us are repeat buyers. We are willing
and able to provide feedback and facts
about all aspects of the VW brand and
how they will apply to your lifestyle.
We pride ourselves on having the top
product knowledge in the GTA.

We are working towards electrification
as quickly as the entire industry is
making the transition. In an effort to
lead the pack, we are slowly converting
our dealership to be digitally interactive
from our service department to our
sales floor. We’ve made the transition
to online appointment and test-drive
booking, we display our vehicle
information on touch screens in the
showroom, and we digitally track
our shuttle vehicles to ensure a
timely pick up for our clients. Soon,
we hope to be desk-less and work
solely from tablets with photo and
video integration and built-in pricing
software. The Downtown Difference is
a technologically advanced car buying
experience.
Whether you’re in the market for a new
vehicle, or want to know more about
the Volkswagen brand, our vehicles,
dealership or people, we invite you to
stop by and experience The Downtown
Difference.
Volkswagen Downtown Toronto,
part of the AWIN Group, is located in
Corktown at 550 Adelaide Street East.
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Welcome Anishnawbe Health
by Julie Cookson

In the spring issue of the Corktown News, we shared some information with readers
about Anishnawbe Health Toronto (AHT), Toronto’s fully accredited Indigenous
Community Health Centre and the plans for a new home for Anishnawbe Health
Toronto at the corner of Cherry and Mill streets to open by early 2022.
The new centre will bring all of AHT’s
programs and services for First Nations,
Métis and Inuit peoples under one roof,
and will be a landmark in downtown
Toronto that celebrates the first
inhabitants of this area and conveys
the cultural richness that Indigenous
people bring to our city and country.
In late June, Anishnawbe Health
Foundation and the Corktown Toronto
Board of Directors co-hosted a group
of 30 residents and business owners at
Dark Horse Espresso on Front Street
East to introduce the Anishnawbe
Health to its future neighbours. The
group had the chance to hear from
Anishnawbe Health Foundation Board
Chair Diane Gray, AHT staff Melissa
Stevenson and others about the work
of Anishnawbe Health to support
Toronto’s Indigenous community and to
see the plans for the new centre.

Early 1980s | A small Primary Care
office opens in the Native Canadian
Cultural Centre of Toronto (NCCT) staffed
by a volunteer physician one day a week.
Elder Joe Sylvester has a vision about
an Aboriginal-led health service for the
Toronto community after participating
in a Diabetes Research Project run in
conjunction with the NCCT.
1987 | AHT is incorporated with a goal
of providing culturally-appropriate health
programs and services for Indigenous
people living in Toronto.
1989 | AHT is the first Indigenous Health
Centre accredited as a Community Health
Centre to receive funding from the Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care.

RENDERING OF THE NEW INDIGENOUS
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
photo courtesy: Two Row Architects and Stantec

1994 | AHT and Misiway
Milopemahtesewin in Timmins provide
strong evidence that Indigenous-led
Community Health Centres play a
powerful role in improving the health and
wellbeing of Indigenous communities. This
success inspired the Province of Ontario
announce its first Aboriginal Healing and
Wellness Strategy, leading to ten new
Aboriginal Health Access Centres across
the Province by the year 2000.
1996 | AHT establishes its first Training
Unit and the Community Health Worker
Program to encourage Indigenous people
serving as Community Health Workers.
The training program provides participants
with culturally-based training in community
health work. Through a partnership with
George Brown College, graduates of the
program receive college certification and
are eligible for admittance to the final
year of the College’s Community Worker
Diploma Program.

“The Corktown
neighbourhood has
changed quickly over the
last decade. It’s my hope
that the new Anishnawbe
Health Toronto building
and grounds will serve as
a prompt for everyone to
slow down for a moment,
observe the surroundings
and reflect on the
relationship that we all share
as caretakers of the Earth.”

1998 | AHT strengthens its commitment
to Traditional Healing Practices and
grounds all of its programs in Traditional
Ways, committing to involve Traditional
Healers, Medicine People and Ceremony
as the core of all programs and services.
Resources dedicated to engaging
Traditional Healers lead the way to AHT
being the first Community Health Centre to
employ Healers full-time.

The group learned about Indigenous
architects Two Row Architects from
Six Nations working together with
Stantec to develop a building that is
both functional and representative of
Indigenous beliefs and newly developed
design principles.
At the meeting, Corktown News
Editor Tricia Waldron announced
that Corktown Toronto was leading
an effort to welcome the Centre to the
community. “When I heard about the
new health centre and the campaign
to raise funds for the building and

AHT – SELECT
MILESTONES AND
ACHIEVEMENTS

2000 | AHT receives funding to expand
its work with the homeless to move
beyond Crisis Intervention to Individual
Case management.

A SWEAT LODGE AND CEREMONIAL GROUNDS
WILL BE AT THE HEART OF THE NEW AHT
photo courtesy: Stantec

2015 | After AHT successfully
advocates for Aboriginal-specific data in
the Electronic Medical Record Systems
for Community Health Centres in Ontario,
the organization leads a committee of
Aboriginal CHC’s and Health Access
Centres to identify, develop and implement
the collection of traditional health data.
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“Having AHT move into our
neighbourhood is terrific –
when we moved to this area
we knew we would watch it
grow and develop and this
meaningful initiative is exactly
what we hoped to see.”

of the Advisory Committee on the
project. Tricia and Larry are matching
donations to the campaign, dollar for
dollar, up to $10,000.

TRADITIONAL HEALING PRACTICES
photo courtesy: Tracy Cox Photography Inc.

expand programs, I knew this was an
opportunity for our neighbourhood
to get involved and do something
tangible to support reconciliation in
our City,” said Tricia. “I was thrilled
that the leadership of Corktown
Toronto agreed and we are supporting
the campaign through the Corktown
News and other efforts with a goal
of raising a minimum of $25,000 to
welcome the Health Centre staff and
clients.”

“The Corktown neighbourhood
has changed quickly over the last
decade. It’s my hope that the new
Anishnawbe Health Toronto building
and grounds will serve as a prompt
for everyone to slow down for a
moment, observe the surroundings
and reflect on the relationship that
we all share as caretakers of the
Earth. Corktown Toronto is glad to
welcome Anishnawbe Health to our
community as they continue to serve

the 70,000+ Indigenous people in our
city, integrating western medicine with
Traditional Healing practices,” said
Aaron Binder, President of Corktown
Toronto.
Tricia Waldron and resident Larry
Webb have taken it one step further by
becoming anchor contributors to the
Corktown campaign. Larry, like Tricia,
has been a strong champion of the
project, serving as a volunteer member

“Having Anishnawbe Health move into
our neighbourhood is terrific - when
we moved to this area six years ago
we knew we would watch it grow and
develop and this meaningful initiative
is exactly the type of thing we hoped
to see,” says Gord Meyer, who with his
wife Deborah, is one of the first donors
to the campaign.
To date, $15,000 has been committed
to the campaign. Join your friends and
neighbours, by making a donation to
the campaign at SupportAnishnawbe.
ca/Corktown. More information is also
available in the special insert with this
issue of the Corktown News.

Complex Health Needs
Require More Than
a Bandage Solution.
Anishnawbe Health Toronto has been serving the
Indigenous population in Toronto for 30 years.
Together, we can build a new home for this
vital health and healing centre in the heart
of Corktown.
Your contribution today will be matched
by generous donors in our community.
To make your donation visit:
SupportAnishnawbe.ca/corktown
Chi-miigwetch
– Marsi – Nia:wen
– Thank you

AHF_Corktown_Ad2 07.19.indd 1

Anishnawbe
Health
Foundation

2019-07-11 4:29 PM
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Dear Friends

MPP’s Message

By Kristyn Wong-Tam

By MPP Suze Morrison

It is an honour to be your City Councillor
in the new Ward 13, Toronto Centre.
Our vibrant ward now spans almost
the entire Downtown East – from Bloor
to the Esplanade, Bay Street to the Don
Valley. We are a diverse and dynamic
ward with strong community roots and
creative, resilient neighbourhoods.

boundaries run along the DVP to the
East. Small business consultations have
begun, led by the CBRA, and exciting,
on-going events that are strengthening
bonds in the community. I would like
to thank all the residents who, on
volunteer time, contribute to building a
vibrant and inclusive neighbourhood.

Hello Corktown! I hope that you are
enjoying the summer as much as I have
been. Toronto Centre has so much to
offer in the warmer months and I have
been busy attending as many events as
possible, from Pride to outdoor concerts,
community barbecues, and of course
the Underpass Park Farmers’ Market.

Corktown is one of Toronto’s fastest
growing business and residential
communities with a long legacy of arts
and culture, small business and worldclass heritage. It has been a pleasure
to speak with many of you and learn
more about important many issues.
As a growing neighbourhood, it is
my priority to help your community
thrive: safe, walkable and bikeable
streets, parks and public space, vital
community resources, accessible transit,
and supporting small businesses
that often become the heart of local
neighbourhoods. I look forward to
working together to help drive this work.

The last six months at City Hall has
been unparalleled. With Doug Ford’s
provincial government adopting the
disastrous Bill 108, uploading the TTC,
announcing unprecedented cuts to
public health, education, and more,
much remains unknown. I will continue
to be vocal in fighting against these
dangerous cuts and working to support
local communities in driving meaningful
change at the neighbourhood level.

I have been out knocking on doors and
talking to community members about
the issues that are most important to
them - my favourite part of being your
MPP. Over and over people shared two
things with me:

There are many substantial projects
taking place, from the new Anishnawbe
Health Centre on Cherry Street to the
King-Parliament Secondary Plan, whose

If you have any questions or concerns,
do not hesitate to reach out to my office
at any time. You can get in touch via
email at councillor_wongtam@toronto.
ca or phone 416-392-7903. I encourage
you to visit www.kristynwongtam.ca
and sign up to our monthly newsletter
to learn more about what is happening
across the ward and stay up to date.

FROM EYE EXAM TO
FRAME FITTINGS,
OUR DOCTORS DO MORE

Corktown Eyecare

Now serving the Corktown community
days, evenings and weekends too!
569 King St. East 647-539-3937

@corktowneyecare

eye exams | fresh frames | doctor-driven care

The Provincial Government’s meddling
in Toronto’s Municipal affairs is
unacceptable: and, The housing crisis
is making life downtown flat-out
unaffordable for too many people.
The Provincial Government has made
changes to parts of the city of Toronto,
from cutting City Council in half,
to uploading subway ownership, to
cutting the Toronto Public Health
budget by 30%. These cuts and changes
made without consultation are things
Torontonians will never stand for.

The people of Corktown were excited
about the Downtown Relief Line
bringing subway stops to their
communities but the Government
has ripped up these plans. Starting
over means new detailed drawings
and environmental assessments,
processes that can take years. Our
already overcrowded transit system will
continue to be without relief because
the Ontario Government decided it
knew better than City officials and
experts.
The housing crisis our city is facing is
also unacceptable and we have little
cause for optimism on this front.
If you have anything that you would
like to share with me or if you need
help navigating Provincial Government
services please reach out to my
Community Office. We are here to help!
Community Office: 329 Parliament St.
(the north east corner or Parliament and
Dundas Streets)
Phone: (416) 972-7683
Email: SMorrison-CO@ndp.on.ca

www.corktown.ca
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IDLE HOUR

CORKTOWN’S ‘FIRST’ MOVIE THEATRE
by Coralina Lemos, Corktown Historian and Author | corktownhistory.com

The start of the 20th Century saw great progress
for Toronto. By 1901 its population was just over five
hundred thousand. This brought about an increase in
work related industries such as construction, finance
and domestic services.
In Corktown alone, there were
approximately five hundred new
residents that were of Macedonian and
other Balkan origins; many referred to
in city directories as “foreigners”.

The term IDLE HOUR
was often used in
advertisements and
in everyday humorous
expressions.

As a result of this economic growth,
Corktown witnessed the establishment
of new businesses. For entertainment,
M.L. Willinsky opened Corktown’s
first movie cinema he named the IDLE
HOUR at 364/366 Queen Street East on
the north side between Parliament and
Trefann Streets. Just a few doors west
of the cinema, Sarah, Willinsky’s wife,
sold millinery, apparel, and textiles.
Meyer Lionel Willinsky was born in
Poland; the youngest of three brothers,
he immigrated to the United States
while in his early twenties. In the 1880’s
he was living in Kansas City where he
met and married Sarah, daughter of
Rachel and Benjamin Vise.

The Willinskys then moved to Omaha,
Nebraska, where they started a family.
Following the birth of their third child
they moved to Toronto, the same place
Benjamin Vise had settled a few years
earlier. United again, the family found
living accommodations at King and
Sackville Streets in Corktown.
In 1907, Meyer L. Willinsky purchased
a lot then contracted Wilbur Webb
to design a purpose-built theatre he
named the IDLE HOUR, that opened
in 1909. The term IDLE HOUR was
often used in advertisements and
in everyday humorous expressions.
Despite the cinemas name, most City of
Toronto directories refer to it as the M.L
Willinsky Theatre.
When it opened, the IDLE HOUR was the
only “amusement” movie picture house
servicing the areas east of Victoria Street
to the Don River, and from Bloor Street
south to Lake Ontario. Although the
Willinskys had moved out of Corktown
by the time the cinema opened, it kept
operating for about ten years. Following
this, the space was leased to the Imperial
Theatre, Corktown’s second cinema that
opened in 1915 at St. Paul’s Parish Hall,
on Tracy Street. Continuing to operate
under different management, M.L.
Willinsky kept the property until 1929,
when he sold it.

IDLE HOUR – 364/366 QUEEN ST. E.
photo courtesy: Toronto Archives (May 30th, 1917)
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Double Happiness:
Roselle Expands
West
By Gwen McCormick, Corktown Resident

Their slogan is, “Dessert makes you happy” and
who can argue with that? The motto came about
organically. The owners, Bruce and Stephanie have
always been passionate about baking and sharing.
Simply put dessert makes their customers happy.
Since I moved to the neighbourhood
they bring me joy once or twice a
month! But it also makes them happy.
The phrase resonated with them and
it’s the reason why they decided to start
their business. “We are grateful for
what we have built so far. Roselle has
brought us a lot of great memories and
brought a lot of wonderful people into
our lives. We hope to be able to do it for
many more years.”

Roselle helps organize and
participates in socials with
other pastry chefs to raise
money for charities such
as The Stop, The Sick Kids
Foundation and The Santa
Claus Fund. – “We do our
best when we can.”

In February, the patisserie celebrated its
fourth anniversary. In that time, they
have seen many changes to Corktown
at large and King street in particular.
“Corktown has been great to us and
we hope to be here for many years.”
They believe the area is a model for
mixed development in Toronto with its
vibrant combination of old buildings
with a lot of character and newer
low-rise residential buildings. Their
customers are really diverse: young
people who have moved recently and
people who have been living here for
many, many years. Since their opening
there has been a good selection of
independent small businesses, like
their own, strongly supported by the
neighbourhood community.
Their second location at Queen &
Dovercourt will be opening soon. The
space is a former art gallery with high

ceilings and beautiful light. Investing
in a dream kitchen will enable them
to produce their products with even
greater quality, consistency and joy.
It was designed from scratch to their
specifications. One of the goals in
moving to a bigger kitchen was to be
able to bake croissants. In the shortterm, during the transition period,
these products will only be available at
the West location. Unfortunately, there
will not be any seating or any ice cream.
Roselle deux is a pastry shop that is
designed like the grab-and-go boutiques
they loved to visit while working in
Paris.
The best-selling cake is their Banana
Cream Pie Eclair. Almost everything
sells well (if it doesn’t it gets relegated
off the menu) and popularity is
seasonal. The legendary Earl Grey and
occasional feature soft serve ice cream
is popular in the summer, caramels and
cookies in the cooler months, and the
cakes sell well year-round. At the new
shop, they’ll be offering a line of baked
goods called “viennoiserie”: these are
more commonly known as croissants
(sweet and savoury) and brioche.
Roselle gets a lot of requests for
charitable donations, but unfortunately
cannot do them all, as a small business
with limited time and resources. “We
do our best when we can.” This includes
organizing and participating in socials
with other pastry chefs to raise money
for charities such as The Stop, The Sick
Kids Foundation and The Santa Claus
Fund. When requested, the couple tries
to speak to students at their alma mater,
the nearby George Brown Chef School
about their experiences in the industry.
If you haven’t already, check them out
at 362 King St East. Your sweet tooth
will thank you. Don’t forget they went
cashless at the beginning of July.
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POPPED A Personal Skin
Care Story
THE GOOD AND THE BAD
The parks and
playgrounds have
been super busy this
summer. The spinny
things and the splash
pads have provided us with hours of
free fun and are properly overrun with
children playing. I particularly love the
new children’s playground at Sackville
Park. And the Underpass Park Farmers’
Market gets better every week. This is
a perfect use for Underpass Park. Please
shop there – every Thursday afternoon
into October. Support it so it will return
next year!
Unfortunately though
the city doesn’t seem
to budget for parks
maintenance. All those
lovely gardens we now
have are filled with weeds and garbage.
I guess they will help us build them
but not maintain them? Would be nice
if our councillor, Kristyn Wong-Tam,
could correct this oversight.
Local businesses along
King Street now have
coffee and cocktails
from Power to Sackville.
I can slurp and snack my
way from Tandem Coffee to Roselle to
Reyna to Henrietta Lane – dash across
the street to Morning Glory – then
finish up at Old Town Bodega (now with
booze and open later).

By Lisa Bugelli

By Aaron Binder

I have been a “guest” of Opus Glow since they
opened in 2016. I started going for manicures,
pedicures, massages and facials. Before that, I was
like most women who would get the odd facial here
and there, mostly when my skin felt dry and needed
it most.

For the last couple months it has been
feeling like summer. Corktown is
energized and, in the words of Lizzo
(American singer, rapper and actor),
it feels good as hell. Let’s hope this
weather continues long into the fall.

I have learned a lot from Annick
(Opus Glow owner) about skin care
and how to look after my skin using
the right products and regular facials.
It is important at any age, but with
aging skin I learned from her that
botox and fillers are not the answer.
Facials increasing your own collagen
production are really the best way to
treat your skin.

understands the science of what makes
a great product and isn’t “salesy” like
places I have been to in the past.

I have watched the colour of my face
become much healthier and the deeper
lines I had around my mouth (smile
lines) and between the eyes completely
disappear. I am now part of the monthly
membership program that gets me a
facial once a month and any products at
10% off. I leave it for Annick to decide
what type of facial is best to do each
time. She has earned my trust. Annick

I also have started doing their micro
needling and have seen little to no
down time, and results within a few
days.

This summer Annick and her daughter
Maya introduced their own products
after working with a lab to put together
the right ingredients. I have started
using this new program and am again
seeing even better results.

Aging is one of our enemies. I am glad
Opus Glow came to Corktown so I have
a trusted place to go to for something
that is so important to me.

The team at Corktown has been
working hard to bring you a number
of exciting events throughout the
summer. From the Underpass Park
Market to the Boogie at Boku to our
upcoming Political Debate series, our
team of dedicated volunteers is making
sure everyone in our neighbourhood
has something to do.
We are also working closely with the
Anishnawbe Health Toronto (AHT)
team to bring a state of the art facility
to Corktown. This is a major milestone
for AHT and an important contribution
to reconciliation for the Corktown
community
If you haven’t had a chance yet, make
sure you pop by the Underpass Park
Farmers’ Market. It will be running into
October every Thursday from 3-7:30pm
and features incredible fresh produce,
baked goods, and some live music.
If you are wondering who is running
will be hosting a candidates meeting
in September. For more information,
watch our Social Media and our online
newsletter.

But I see more closures
and struggling
businesses along Queen
East. The inaccurately
named Sweet Marie
Variety Store is no more. Giving some
hope - something is happening at the
old bank building at Queen and River.

As you can tell, our 2019 Board and
Committees are busy with a number of
new projects over the past 6 months.
We’re all volunteers with businesses,
jobs and families. We dedicate whatever
remaining time we have to improving
our neighbourhood. Can you help us?
Maybe you have a particular issue
you’re passionate about, want to write
an article for the Corktown News or
help us design some graphics. If this
sounds like you, drop a line to info@
corktown.ca and one of our Board
Members will reach out.

Public transit has been
improving. I’m still
happy that the King
Street Pilot is now a
permanent change. It’s
so much faster and easier to get around
than before. And have you noticed how
many new BikeShare stations there are?
It’s amazing! I use BikeShare all the
time now, even to go across the bridge to
the real East Side.
Ugh. There may be
more delays for the
Downtown Relief
Subway line. And now
the revised plan is to
bypass Corktown, moving the first stop
on the west side of the Don from Cherry
to Sherbourne. Time will tell.

CRBA
Update

If you haven’t been out to any of our
events yet, 2019 is a great year to start.
While winter may seem around the
corner, you still have plenty of time to
check out new restaurants, old haunts
and our great parks.

LOUNGE AT OPUS GLOW

See you around Corktown!
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The Dog Park
By Anna Brotman, The Dog Park

I started my dog walking business, The Dog Park,
five years ago. When The Dog Park began I was
focused on the east end of Toronto. The east end
was the area I knew best at the time, and where I
thought I could jump right in and start growing my
business
I wanted to have a solid foundation,
but my goal was always to grow
within Toronto. Little did I know
how entrenched within the east end
The Dog Park would become. Five
years and many, many puppy pals
later I continue to keep my eye on
expansion but remain indebted and
warmly appreciative of the east end
neighbourhoods and its residents who
have allowed me to grow my business
into the successful operation it is today.

“Watching Corktown develop
into the vibrant community it
is today has been so exciting
and we couldn’t’t be more
excited for the future.”

Every year I learn more about how to
run a growing business. Every day
there are different logistical challenges,
but the one thing I didn’t consider,
yet continues to be one of the greatest
assets I have, is how much development
there is in our city. As neighbourhoods
change, turn over and build I am
growing alongside these changes.
When I started there were not nearly
as many dog walking companies as
you see today. Today, I would be hardpressed to find someone walking along
Queen Street without a dog. Five years

ago there were traditional dog day-care
places, and individual, independent dog
walkers, but nothing that resembled
what I wanted for my dogs. I didn’t have a
clear model to follow, so I made my own.
The foundation of my business is to
provide quality care for the dogs I walk
and board, to provide ease of mind for
my clients, but, ultimately, to make
dogs happy. I’m so lucky to have roots in
this city with its amazing access to green
space, epic ravine system, and dog-friendly
parks. As The Dog Park has expanded
and as we grow further east and west,
we’ve always stayed true to our promise
to provide loving, safe care for dogs, to
offer quality walks, and ease of mind.
This summer I am continuing to give
back to the community by hosting a
number of events in the Corktown area.
Our monthly Doga in the park is back (dog
yoga), in Corktown Common. I am also
offering yoga at the Corktown Farmers’
Market at Underpass Park on Thursdays.
I’m looking forward to continuing
to grow my business in the
neighbourhood. Watching Corktown
develop into the vibrant community
it is today has been so exciting and we
couldn’t be more excited for the future.
If you see us walking around the area
be sure to say hi or stop in at one of our
events this summer, and check us out
on Instagram to learn more about what
we’re up to every day!

ANNA AND HER FRIENDS
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Wellness
Community
By Claudia Chavez

Have you recently caught yourself staring out
the window while at work? Are you dreaming of
embracing the sunshine? Or, just waiting for the
day to end? To hydrate and refresh? To stretch your
muscles? To take a moment to just be alone with
your own thoughts and breathe deeply?

RELAXING IN THE POOL
Self-care comes in many different
forms, and different methods and
therapies work differently for different
people. However, if you’re one of the
lucky few to live close to the Corktown
core, you’ve unlocked an incredible
wellness advantage.

check out this fun, motivational,
and supportive gym. With a truly
personalized approach to fitness,
their ultimate goal is to challenge the
members to push past their comfort
zone in pursuit of achieving their
fitness goals.

Vital Float Centre
www.vitalfloat.com
Dedicated to wellness, Vital Float
Centre offers state of the art facilities
for health and relaxation, allowing
individuals to relax and revitalize their
bodies and minds by reducing stress
and anxiety. Through incredible float
therapy, discover how you can manage
chronic pain and release the tension of
those long, grueling hours at work.

Balanced Body Active Health Centre
https://balancedbodyahc.com
The team at Balanced Body promotes
healthy living and personal,
occupational, and recreational
performance. They care about their
neighbourhood, and are genuinely
passionate about getting to know you
and your needs!

Lemon Water Wellness
www.lemonwaterwellness.ca
Lemon Water Wellness invites you
to explore all the ways they can
support your healthy living through
naturopathic medicine, chiropractic,
physiotherapy, osteopathy, private yoga,
holistic yoga, and massage therapy.
They even have Vitamin IV Therapy,
which delivers key vitamins and
nutrients into the bloodstream.
Think Fitness
www.thinkfitnessstudios.com
Think Fitness is more than just a
place to workout, it’s also a place to
get personal about your health and
wellness experience. With a new
location in Corktown, you’ve got to

Zen and Tonic
http://zenandtonic.ca
Ready to commit to your wellness?
Combining western herbal medicine
and Traditional Chinese Medicine, Zen
and Tonic takes a refreshingly holistic
approach to health by finding the root
cause. Services include nutrition plans,
acupuncture, cupping, massage, and
more.
Corktown is blooming with holistic,
natural and progressive wellness
routine options that defy traditions and
are really shaking things up. Here are
a few places you should check out this
summer. Traditional providers are also
offering their expertise in Corktown.
We will be adding Wellness as a regular
topic in the News and will focus on
other places in the next issue.
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Toronto Feral Cat Coalition
10th Anniversary
By Kali Hewitt-Blackie & Bill Howes, Toronto Street Cats

THEN

The number of feral cats
in the GTA was once
estimated to be as high
as 100,000. Volunteers
who care for colonies
in Toronto have a long
and proud history. Over
the years they banded
together to form a
number of cat rescue
groups across the city,
but coordinating their
work proved to be, well,
like herding cats - not
easily done!
However, in the first decade of the
millennium a number of groups
including the Toronto Humane Society
(THS), Toronto Animal Services, and the
newly-formed Toronto Street Cats (TSC)
all initiated programs to trap, neuter,
and return (TNR) feral cats to reduce
their number and decrease euthanasia
rates. They soon realized it would be
necessary to work together and pool
their resources. Thus, the Toronto Feral
Cat Coalition was formed in 2009. In 2012,
a Recovery Centre was established with
financial assistance from the City. In
addition to improving and managing the
Recovery Centre, the Coalition’s mandate
includes working to promote TNR as
the optimum method of population
control; educating cat owners and colony
caretakers on best practices and available
resources; and providing a full range of
support for colony caretakers.

NOW

The Toronto Feral Cat
Coalition (the Coalition)
consists of eight
organizations including:
Animal Alliance of
Canada, Annex Cat
Rescue, and Community
Cats Toronto, Ontario
Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals,
Toronto Animal Services,

Toronto Cat Rescue,
Toronto Humane Society
and Toronto Street Cats.
In 2017/18, the coalition continued to
deliver exceptional services to residents
of Toronto caring for feral cats.
» Community Cats Toronto trained
245 people on feral cat colony best
practices through their Caretaker
Workshop resulting in a total of
2,356 people trained in colony
management since inception of
the program. CCT was invited to
provide training in Peterborough,
Codrington and Oshawa, all of
whom are either reviewing or have
implemented TNR locally.
» Over 1,200 spayed or neutered cats
were cared for by 14 volunteers at
the Scarborough Recovery Centre.
» Over 3,200 cats were spayed and
neutered through Toronto Animal
Services, THS and TSC.
» Over 646 shelters were built by 170
Toronto Street Cats volunteers with
a total of over 5,700 built since the
Coalition formed.
» The coalition hosted visits from
advocates and staff from Hamilton
and New York City and fielded
inquiries from four Canadian
municipalities.
» Over 5,000 coalition brochures
were distributed through the
Toronto Public Library and
community events.
» The coalition implemented a new
software system – CatStats - to
record colony data, support colony
managers, and measure changes
in colonies. Use of the cloud-based
software not only means collective
data is readily accessible, but also
streamlines communication among
member groups.
Corktown’s Percy Street Feral Cat
Rescue
In December 2011, winter was fast
approaching. David and I were
concerned about our four feral kittens,
their skinny orange mom, and how
they would fare in the cold weather.
The other five feral cats living in the
backyard of 6 Percy were all healthy,
robust returnees from the free TNR
clinic at THS.
Luckily, a few days later, THS sent an
email about a “Cat Shelter Building

Over 3,200 cats were
spayed and neutered
through Toronto Animal
Services, THS and TSC.

Workshop.” Figuring we were going
for a “demo” and then would construct
a shelter ourselves, we attended. On
arriving, we were greeted by at least 30
volunteers, headed up by Bill Howes, the
Shelter Co-Ordinator who reminded me
of Jolly Old St. Nick. Many volunteers are
colony caretakers. Working in assemblyline style, we managed to construct over
40 shelters. All materials are donated
by box stores including: 4x8 Styrofoam,
gorilla tape, PL 300 adhesive, plastic
tote bins (115 litre size is ideal), and
Reflectix.
Johanna Booth, the vet who ran the
TNR programme at the Humane Society

Over 646 shelters were built
by 170 Toronto Street Cats
volunteers with a total of
over 5,700 built since the
Coalition formed.

started the shelter building on October
16th, 2010 as part of International Feral
Cat Awareness day. This local initiative
is truly a grass-roots project fueled by catlovers’ desires to help the ever-growing
colonies in Toronto be managed in a
humane way. By the end of the day, we
had three shelters for our ferals.
Fast-forward to 2019. David and I continue
to work with the shelter build. He makes
sandwiches for our 75+ volunteers, and
I co-ordinate the shelter build program
with Carol Hroncek. Bill Howes now
runs the woodworking group. The Percy
Street colony has six cats remaining that
have all been TNRd. They were featured
in the documentary Compassion in
Action: https://vimeo.com/41095624
Anyone wishing more information
about the Coalition or to volunteer is
invited to contact Penny Cookson of
Community Cats Toronto at penny@
communitycats.ca.

WALKING THE LINE CONTINUED

Few would argue that
Toronto’s waterfront isn’t
deserving of detailed
consideration and planning,
so Sidewalk’s verbosity can
be forgiven.

of digitally-enabled convenience and
economic growth, the plan seemingly
covers just about everything. Even the
physical space covered is enormous:
far from limiting itself to the original
12-acre Quayside site – a relatively
small patch of formerly industrial land
south of Corktown at Parliament and
Queens Quay – the final plan includes
the nearly 180-acre Portlands covering
much of Toronto’s eastern waterfront.
There’s bold, and then there’s a tentimes-increase-before-shovels-are-evenin-the-ground bold.
I had every intention of reading the
report front-to-back before completing
this article. Instead, I find myself weeks
later still wading through. The “MIDP
Book Clubs” springing-up will take
months to divide and conquer in order
to provide an effective assessment – a
reality that critics of the project will
(fairly) suggest may have been part of
the point.

“As someone who believes
an ambitious city needs
an ambitious plan for the
modern age, I will reserve
final judgment until I’ve
worked my way through
the details – and encourage
others to do the same,
regardless of whether
that yields support for or
against.”

Few would argue that Toronto’s
waterfront isn’t deserving of detailed
consideration and planning, so
Sidewalk’s verbosity can be forgiven.
On other longstanding challenges
facing the project – from tone-deafness
about concerns on the treatment of data,
to inadequate or improper governance,
to lingering concerns around scope
creep – the early verdict is likely to be
less generous. The full-court press PR
campaign that has followed the release
of the MIDP to drown out these issues,
does little to ease the concerns.
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As someone who believes an ambitious
city needs an ambitious plan for
the modern age, I will reserve final
judgment until I’ve worked my way
through the details – and encourage
others to do the same, regardless of
whether that yields support for or
against. As one of the communities
most impacted by what happens in
Quayside – it is, just a trip
under the rail
corridor
away –
there are
several local
things to
watch in the
debates over
the coming
months:
» Expanded
Parliament
Slip – the
proposal
envisions
blocking off
a portion of
Parliament Street south
of the rail corridor (Vol 1,
Chap 1, Page 145) in order
to create space for a new
park incorporating the
Victory Soya Mills Silos.
While the exact design remains to
be determined, the slight impacts
on north / south traffic and the
Parliament Street bus would be
well worth the proposed amenities.
» New Waterfront Transit – one
of Sidewalk Labs’ significant
“pre-requisites” for Quayside is
presence of a Queens Quay LRT,
which has been on the city’s
planning roadmap for more than
a decade but remains unfunded.
If Sidewalk Labs can get the line
on the government’s priority that
is clearly an asset to Corktown –
giving yet another option to access
the downtown. However, as noted
by several downtown councilors,
linking the development project to
transit – particularly while the City
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and Province are at odds over the
plan – is a recipe for delay.
» Economic Development – the
proposal is particularly bullish
on the economic potential of the
community, purporting that the
new Quayside community will
be home to as many as 3,900
jobs. But while Quayside has
some safeguards against
the housing affordability
impacts of gentrification
and growth, the same
cannot necessarily be
said for portions of
Corktown, which have
already seen an

increasing cost of
living as the downtown economy
has surged. This is not an argument
against the project, but rather that
the broader planning context must
be part of the city’s own analysis.
No doubt more will emerge in
the forthcoming debates, as the
conversation ebbs and flows between
the macro issues facing Toronto’s foray
into “smart cities” to the more mundane
local realities.
Yet for all its detail, the MIDP inevitably
still will leave many questions
unanswered. True, if “big is beautiful”
then Sidewalk Labs has painted a
masterpiece. But, rarely is it so easy.
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